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“How can we become a plastic-free city?”
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Our main challenge: Prevention
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The plastic-inventory 

Measure plastic 
consumption

Identify problematic  
consumption

Take measures to 
reduce plastic 
consumption



1. Procurement / Good Purchasing

2. Waste Volume

Sources to measure plastic consumption



A tool for the plastics-inventory
1. Procurement / Good Purchasing



2. Waste Volume

A tool for the plastics-inventory
2. Volume of Waste



Our principles

Diversity

Multiplication

Sustainability

Solidarity



Criteria for plastic-free cities

Plastic-inventory at the city administration 
office

Plastic-inventory at a certain 
amount of companies

Implement a citywide system of reusable 
To-Go dishes

Awareness for the problem 
among citizens

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

(focusing in events, city  
marketing campaignes, etc.)



Example Calculation 
Administration offices Hanse City Rostock

➔ Each desk has 1 bin with a plastic bag 



➔ Each desk has 1 bin with a plastic bag

➔ X 1500 desks

Example Calculation
Administration offices Hanse City Rostock



➔ Per desk 1 bin with a plastic bag 
➔ X 1500 desks

➔ X 200 working days per year 

Example Calculation 
Administration offices Hanse City Rostock



➔ Per desk 1 bin with a plastic bag 
➔ X 1500 Desks
➔ X 200 working days per year

➔ X 15g per plastic bag

Example Calculation
Administration offices Hanse City Rostock



➔ Per desk 1 bin with a plastic bag 
➔ X 1500 Desks
➔ X 200 working days per year
➔ 15 g per plastic bag

➔ 4,500 kg of single-use plastics can be 
avoided by agreeing on a handling change 
with the cleaning company 

Example Calculation 
Administration offices Hanse City Rostock



Criteria for plastic-free cities

Plastic-inventory at the city administration 
office

Plastic-inventory at a certain 
amount of companies

Implement a citywide system of reusable 
To-Go dishes

Awareness for the problem 
among citizens

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

(focusing in events, city  
marketing campaignes, etc.)



                         Rostock Hamburg 

                            sonstige Städte

Dangast

40 companies

in 7 cities

The plastic-free community (2022)               



312.68 kg 
less single-use plastics

by rejecting foil-wrapped euro 
pallets from their suppliers 



1.5 tons 
less single-use plastics

by recycling single-use 
plastic plant pots 
(ca. 115,000 items)



650.000 avoided 
trash bags
By wiping bins and  transporting 
waste in cotton bags to the large 
trash container 



Criteria for plastic-free cities

Plastic-inventory at the city administration 
office

Plastic-inventory at a certain 
amount of companies

Implement a citywide system of reusable 
To-Go dishes

Awareness for the problem 
among citizens

1. 
2. 
3. 
4. 

(focusing in events, city  
marketing campaignes, etc.)



346.419.000 kg 
waste of single-use 
to go packaging  

2017 in Germany (NABU)



1st january ‘23
obligation to offer 
reusable containers 
in the to-go sector

(EU packaging directive 94/62/EC)



#MehrwegFürRostock 

City-wide campaign to promote 

Reusable packaging in 
food and drinks to-go 



In 2021 we supported
30 to-go outlets in Rostock with a funding package 

worth 450€ to switch to reusable packaging systems. 

Time to switch! 

Umsetzung durch



Rental cups with cleaning partners



Further projects for reusable systems



A plastic-free wave 

Usedom

Waidhofen (AT) 

RostockHamburg

Bremen

Eching
NürnbergOstalbkreis

Schopfheim

Dangast

Lübeck

Mannheim



Become a part of

info@plastikfreiestadt.org | plastikfreiestadt.org

Johanna Gäbken
Sustainability Consultant

Franziska Beez
Communication and Project 

Management


